Colne Soap Makers
I would like to support our local customers, in the following ways:
Orders
Colne Soap Makers have always accepted orders on this email address : orders@colnesoapmakers.co.uk
And continue to do so. As far as possible :)
Available Soaps: - Tue 14th April 08:00

Type

Maldon
Mermaid
Rosy

Lavender

Dave's

Description

Qty/Sizes

Patchouli, Sweet Orange and Clary Sage with ground
Madder and Alkanet infusion.

Many/Various
Sz

Geranium and Palmarosa with pink Madder swirls.

Many/Various
Sz

Lavender with Lavender flower buds.

Few/Small Sz

Pure – nothing in it.

Many/Various
Sz

Gentleman's Cedar wood and Clary Sage.

Some/Various
Sz
Some/Various
Sz

Lou Lou's

Sweet Orange and Grapefruit with Calendula petals.

Grubby
Gardener

Tea Tree softened with Cedar wood and Sweet Orange Some/Various
with Dark Madder.
Sz

Ebb Tide

Mint + Rosemary combined with Sea Salt, ground
Bladderwrack & Spirulina.

Few/ Various
Sz

Citrus with a woody base-note; Cedar wood, Sweet
Orange, Lemon & Lavender.

Few/Small Sz

Geranium Rose and Sweet Orange.

Some/Various
Sz

Eau de Colne

Lava Lamp

Payment Methods - 3 ways to pay


I will accept payments via iZettle Tap, bring your debit card on the day of pickup at Wivenhoe Order & Collect, No Cash these days, which is probably more convenient for everyone.
Tap orders should be completed by Friday 16:00, so that I can confirm availability and get your
order ready for Saturday.





I can accept direct transfer into our bank account (which takes longer to clear & confirm), so this
should be completed by Thursday 17:00. This allows time for me to check payments and complete
your order on Friday. Bank details will be supplied on my invoice.
I can send an iZettle invoice, which contains a link, this enables you to pay online at iZettle, these
orders should also be completed by Thursday 17:00.

It's best to order early, in case I don't have exactly what you want.
Delivery




I can send via post (£3.00 2nd class post), orders for 3 - 4 bars, for customers who prefer not to
venture out. Obviously there is no cut-off time for this, but Please provide your postal address with
your order.
You can collect your order at the market Saturday morning, between 11:00-1200.

Stock
I have most types, although some I have only in certain sizes (larger/smaller) cost pro-rata by weight. I will
attempt to complete your order with the types you ask for, but it is helpful if you provide alternatives (or
can be a little flexible) as I have had considerable demand recently and there is a lead time upon making
new batches. I am having to restrict to 4 bars per order. I will select the size depending on availability.
Unfortunately, I can no longer offer 3+ soapbar discount at the moment, this really only applied to cash
orders, this is due to the extra iZettle fees I'm paying, I'm sorry.
I hope these new arrangements help you to buy your soap.
Best Wishes - Christian
PS Please do not message me on Facebook, a direct email is the best way to get in touch. Thank you.

